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The :report submitted herewith pertains to an experiment al
installation of aluminurn guardrails which was completed in February, 1963.
Progress reports, as required by PPM's 60-2 and 50-l. 1, have been pend~
ing since the project began; however, all of the eligible information has
been combined into the cu.:r:rent report. 0£ course, long-tinw performanc e
histories cannot yet be docnrnented ; and, for that reason, the :report is
considered to be interi.:rn rath<&r than finaL
The full significanc e of experiment al features in construction projects, such as th!.:s one, ar of other performanc e investigatio ns
may uot be readily apparent f:rmn the texts of the reports :[ssued - this is
especially tnte of ste:r.;Bi:;typed, l.nte:r.im :~eports which merely document
the histories and facts for iutu:re anaiysis. In some. respects at lea.st .•
this deacribes the natuxe of our pre1Hn1t report; however, tne.:re are so:nne
relevant insights - as I have ah·eady implied - whl.ch might be explained
more. appropriate ly here than l.n the :~eport.
It is i:neurnberct: upon the Departmen t as well as the Bureau
of Public Roads to determine the xninimum level of qualities
characteristics which will qualify ccmst:ructic: m materials (including o;o .• cal1ed highway
hardware) for each type of service or application , practiced or envisioned,
in the design, constructio n, and maintenanc e of highways. Further, the
cornpetitive . spirit of business and industry i.s to be respected, honored,
and perpetuated - implying that the opportunity -to-bid cannot be denied om
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the basis of type or kind of material or proguct - provided, of course,
that each type or kind has been determined to be of satisfactor y quality
and found to be acceptable on the basis of an engineering analysis. Hence,
the principle of competitive bidding embraces all qualifying, so-called,
equal alternates.
Our experirnent al installation of aluminum guardrail·
elements was authorized by the Bureau on July 31, 1961; previously,
however, the Departmen t had been specifying aluminum for bridge
rails, lamp posts .• signs, and sign supports. Two s.ecttions of corrugated, aluminum, culvert pipe were placed in test September 13, 1961,
at Mortons Gap (corrosion test). Under the date of October 9, 1962,
the Bureau issued I. M. 40-2-62 and C. M. 32-30 on the subject of the
"Use of Aluminum in Competitio n with Alternate Materials in Federalaid Highway Constructio n"; I. M. 40-·2-62 was superseded by L M.
40-3-62, December 21, 1962, which pertained generally to procedures
for selecting products and taking bids; this was followed by C. M. 30-3,
December 18, 1963. I have appended copies of the aforementi oned
documents for convenienc e of 1·eference. It is my understand ing that
I. M. 40 •. 3~62 is now the principal guide in these matters.
Presumabl y, the principle of specifying alternates is
not limited solely to first~cost considerati ons; for instances, in comparisons between two materials, one may be found to offer a low firstcost but involve high maintenanc e costs; whereas, the other may have
a high first-cost and a low maintenanc e cost. Ideally, equaliJy of alternates should be adjudged on the basis of long-range costs. Weighting
factors might be used to equate any disproporti onalities in over-all
costs; however, in the absence o£ performanc e records to adequately
substantiat e propo:tition alities, it is understood that the first-cost basis
will govern.
Experimen tal constructio n is recognized as a procedure
for obtaining perform.a.n ce and cost records when they cannot be obtained
from standard constructio n practices. Of course, performanc e and cost
studies and re-valuatio ns may be made in situations where equ,al alternates have been specified in standard practice; and weighting factors :may
be so established and applied to all future work.
It is not necessary for a state to rely solely upon its own
experience records to substantiat e equality or proportiona lity - rather,
authoritativ e engineering and research reports .tnay suffice in lieu of a
state's own records. In any ca~e, the dai:ms made must be satisfactor ily
substantiat ed.
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Our experiment al project has demonstrat ed that aluminum
guardrail elements can be fabricated and erected satisfactori ly; performance thus far has been fa,lvorable; however, the initial cost of the aluminum
was higher than the cost of galvanized steel and painted steel rails. Other
constructio n projects will supply supporting performanc e comparison s
between galvanized steel and painted steel. We do not have any painted,
galvanized steel in service at this time.
Contractor s have demonstrat ed a distinct preference
for galvanized steel rails in instances where alternates have been specified or permitted. This is attributed to the fact that field painting of
steel rails is a bothersome chore. There is a possibility that contractors
might favor aluminum because of its weight and handling advhntages .
We will continue our observation s on the Mercer County
project and will continue to compile cost and maintenanc e data from
other projects. Suggestion s and comments are invited.

Sb:

R·····H~l,y;:mu
~Wr~~'

H. Havens
Director of Research
Secretary, Kentucky Highway
Research Committee
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS
WASHINGTON .2:1, D.C.

October 9, 1962
CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:

Regional and Division Engineers

G. M. W111iruns, Director of Engineerinspprl

32-30

SUBJECT:

lM 40·2·6.2 dated October 9, 1962
(Use o~ Aluminum in Competition with
Muteri.ala in

Federn.l~aid

t/J ·

Altern~te

Highway Construction)

Questions have ad.ser. frequently in :recent months relative to the use

of aluminum products in Fede-ra.l-aid highway construction in preference
to or aa an o.lternat:~ for products cc•mposed of other materials. Rep ...
rcaentativea of. the .aluminum industry have contended that in some
States aluminum products are in effec.t excluded from use because of
selections being m.f;;de solely on the basis of relative initial coOts
of the materials~ Other States, how~ver, have apparently .in aome
cases been ape.cil:ying ah.t1:ni.num exclusively regardless of higher initial
coat. Still othcx. . St:.ateH have been requesting or requiring alternate
bids. In orde.l" that Fedcr.o.l-aid participation may be applied on a
uniform basis na.tion'eJid.e-. 1, tbe policy set forth in the enclosed
IM 40-2-62 duted October 9, 1962, :i.a to be fo·llowed on all Federal .. a.id
projects that hs.vc not been advertisE:d for bids by the effective date
of the instructional memorandum.
Experience has indicated that in most, but not .all, cases aluminum
products are unab).e to compete aucceslifully with alternate products on
the basis of initial coats onJ. y. It is argued, however, by the advocates
for use of nluml m1m that when estimated annual coats are considered the
ultimate CC.!'.'t lu the public will be lean for aluminum products than for
alternates,. Xt ha,:J not yet: been conclusively established that such is
the c.nsc~ Even \:hough :i.t \<Jere to be accepted that ultimate costs would
be lowe~~ this factor Hlone is not considered to constitute justification
for Fedex-al pHrt:icip&tion in higher initial costsa The procedure prescribed in lH 40 .. 2~62. \·,,iJ.l permit thE: public to gain the benefit of
savings in ultimate costs Hhenever tf.e States elect to absorb the differ•
encc in higher initial coota for alual1num products ..
It ia rccogniz~d t111At the relative mnrits of aluminum pi'oducts and
In addition to initial
alternates have not yet been firmly established.
and ultir.illte cost8 und engine.ering considerations, there may be other
factOrs, such ~;~s safety, eath.etics, and salvage values, that should be
t.\sed. Some ty~H;) of formula could perhaps be developed that would give
appropriate ""eight to each pertinent factor and such a formula, if ita
reliability and fb:mness .ar.e adequately demonstrated,· might then be used
as a ba•ia for selection of alternates, It may also be possible to
develop a bette<~ ba~d.H for deterr.ninilig the extent of Federal participation th.o.n ~:he one prescribed in IN 40-2-62. It is suggested that your
offices and thi.::: S1:ote high1.J'ay departments explore t:hese poasibilitiea
and let u~ have yo~~ ideas and recownendations for considerationo In
the meant.:lr,~.:.,. ho'>u~vex· u ii:h~~ pol ley and procedures pres<:ribed in lM 4Q .. 2 ... 62
are to he apf'l:l.ed.

Enclosure (See Reverse Sirle)

U.S. DE:PARTMENi" OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS
WASHINGTON 2!3,

o.c.

October 9, 1962

CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM TO:

Regional and Division Engineers

in~~~·

FRON:
32-30

G. N. Williams, Director of Engineer

SUBJECT:

IH 40-2-62 dated October 9, 1962
(Use of Aluminum in Competition with Altern~te
Mo.t.:er'i.ala in Federal-aid Highway Construction)

Questions hav(:

ar:ls~n

frequently in recent months relative to the use

of aluminum products in Federal-aid highway construction in preference
to or aa an .alternat~ for products cc•mposed of other materials. RepresentativeD of the .aluminum industry have contended that in some
States aluminum products are in effec.t excluded from use because of

selections be:i.ng m£;;de solely on the basis of relative initial coSts
of the mat-erio,lso Othci: States r how~vel:', have apparently .in aome
cases been speci.i:yin3 alurni.num exclusively regardless of higher initial
coat. Still othcf.' St.aterJ have been :requesting or requiring alternate
bids. In ordl'!>." tl1at Federal-aid participation may be applied on a
unifor-m baaiG nationvide~ the policy Det forth in the enclosed
IM 40-2-62 da.t(~d October 9,. 1962, is to be fo-llowed on all Federal-aid
projecta that have not been .o.dvertiSE!d for bids by the effective date
of the instr.uctional memorandum.
Experience has in.dicated that in moot, but. not a.ll, cases aluminum
products arc unublc to compete successfully with alternate products on
the baaia of initial coats onJ.y.
It is argued, however, by the advocates
for use of ahun:lmJDl that when estimated annual coats are considered the
ultimate co:;t tv the public will be leso for aluminum products than for
alternates~
It ha.s not: yet been conclusively established that such is
the caec.
Even though :U: we.re to be accepted that ultimate costa would
be lower p this fac.tor alone. is not considered to constitute justification
fo1: Fede;:al pm:tid.pntion in highet" initial costs. The procedure prescribed in JN 40-2-62 ,,,ill permit th<, p\lblic to gain the benefit of
savings in ultirMli:e costs whenever the States elect to absorb the differ ...
ence in higher initial couta for alual1num products~
It ia t·ccogniz0d that the relative m'~rits of aluminum products and
alternates have not yet been firmly established.
In addition to initial
and ultiM~te ~ostB and engineering considerations, there may be other
factOrs, such IJ.!:i :safety, est.h.etics, and salvage values, that should be
used. Smr.e type of f.ormu1a could perhaps be developed that would give
appropriate ,.,.~igl-.t to each pertinent factor and such a formula, if ita
reliability ~md f1nnness .are adequately demonstrated,· might then be used
as o ba~is for selection of alternates.
It may also be possible to
develop a bcttc1~ bct.DifJ for Jetermining the extent of Federal participa ...
t:ion th<ln 'che c'rH.: preuc:dbed in IH 40 .. 2~62.
It is suggested that your
offices and the Stnte higl:nvay depa:rtHients explore these possibilitiea
and let uo b{1.v-e yo1..n:' ide.as and recoiDlaendations for consideration.
In
the meant.h-•c.., hot.·..::v~-r. ~ 11.h1: poU.cy and procedures prescribed in IM 40 .. 2 .. 62
are to be <Ol.pp,lied.
Encloaur~ (Se~ Reverse Sine)

U.S. DE:PARTME:NT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

October 9, 1962

lNSTR.UCTIONI\.L MEHO!liu1DUM
32·30
SUBJECT:

40·2· 62

Usa of Aluminum in Competition with Alternate Materials
in Ped">ral·Aid Highway Cor. struc::tion

The use of aluminum l.n preference to· or as an alternate for steel, woc•d
and other materials in sign panels, lighting and sign supports, guard
rails, bridge ra.ilinga, fencing, culvert pipe, and other highway cnn•
struction components is frequently being specified or proposed for
Federal-aid projects,
Whenever the uae of such construction components composed of aluminum ia
specified and Fede1:al. participation therein ia desired, provision is l:o
be made for .~ltm:nate bids on a competitive basis for the use of al: 1£,ast
one other suitable material. In order that relative unit pricea for
alternates may be ascertained and in order that the State may select t.he
alternate it desi;ces, each contractor should be required to bid on each
alternate. I£ th" State makes its awa::d on the basis of the lowest
priced alte:rnat.o J.n the lowest overall bid on the entire project, ther·e
may bo Federal participatioF in the full final contract amountfor the
:!.ter..1..

If for aou.e. :teH~>on other than as provided in the exception stated
the St;,c),te elect~ to make its award on the basis of a higher pr~ced
alternate in li:he lm.;~est overall bidp the divisipn engineer may concur in
such a<;.;rurd!.' but v:ith Fedex:al-sid participation limited to the Federal
share of th,; ''mocmt that would have been involved had the State made
award. on the basis cd.: t:he lowest priced alternate ..
belo~v,.

Exceptions may be made to the above prescribed policy when. the ·use ,of
aluminum to the e.xclusion of alternate materials can be justified qn the
basis of enginec;;ing considerations other than relative costs of the n:ate•
rials. Example" would be when reduction in weight is an overriding factor
in strqctural dedgn and when unique chemical conditions make the use of
aluminum ,lclv.isabl.e. Reduced mal.ntenance costs will not be sufficient
basis fo'C a.n

except:i.on~

To permit bidding competition between products made of aluminum and of
alternate matcr.ia.ls in cases. not: covered by the stated exception, the
designs for the alternates should be as similar functionally as it is
reasonably pos$ible for the materials to be used, shall be based on the
aarae specifications for capacity and load conditions, and there shall be
specifications f:or physl.cal properties of the materials to be bid as
altern.acea.,

~»;d)~
G. M, Williams
Director of Engineering

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS
Washington, D. C. 20235
December 18, 1963
CIRCULAR l1EMORANDUM TO:

Fegional and Division E:ngineers

FR011:
30-03

F. C. Turner, Assis~ant Federal Highway Administrator
and Chief Engineer

SUBJ:

IM 40-3-62 dated December 21, 1962

c
0
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We continue to receive in the Washington office complaints that
there are differences in the apnlication or interpretation of
the policies contained in our several previous memoranda concerning the procedures for handling the governing specifications,
invitations for bidding, and amounts of Federal narticipation
to be allowed in situations where the final selection of an
acceptable material or nroduct to be incornorated into a Federal-aid project involves comnetitive tvpes of nroducts.
Public Roads' nolicy on this subject is of long standing, developed many years ago, reviewed in Congressional hearings, and stated
many times in Congressional and other official correspondence,
project approvals, and in oublished regulations and public
statements.
It is designed to provide the public with fully
acceptable highway service at the minimum cost :Nhile utilizing
the traditional free enterprise and comnetitive bidding
processes.
There are adequate procedures also of long standing
which outline Federal participation in experimentation needed
to constantly seek out and develop ne\-J and improved materials
and products, but these are not a subject for consideration in
this discussion.
In general terms, the Public Roads policy on selection bet:Neen
optional comoeting materials and oroducts is restated below:
(1)

Comneting materials and products will be evaluated
from the results of research, performance records,
or other pertinent experience so as to establish
their acceptabilitv to meet governing project
requirements.

( 2)

:,~hen this evaluation clearly shows that one particular material or oroduct is consistently less
costly or is qualitatively sunerior to all others
in a degree sufficient to justify its selection
after considering any added cost for the superior
service to be rendered, it may be specified

- 2 for use and Federal funds may participa te in the normal
manner in the costs resulting from its use.
Such evaluation s
are to be made by using normally accepted engineerin g and
economic judgement s, together with any other factors determined
to be pertinent .
The evaluation is to be made a part of the
State Highway Departmen t project submission to Public Roads,
and the State 1 s finding must ,be concurred in by fublic Roads.
Where possible to do so, the results of the evaluation
process, once made and concurred in, may be incorpora ted
into the individua l project papers merely by reference in
order to simplify project procedure s.
(3) When through this evaluation process, however, two or more of
the competing materials or products are deemed to be reasonably
comparable in quality, service, cost, and other pertinent
factors, they shall be included in the project specifica tions
(either the Standard Specifica tions or Special Provision s) as
optional items, and the choice of one is to be made at the
election of the contracto r whose bid is accepted.
The State
mav determine the unit orice to be oaid to the contracto r for
th~ optional material o~ product seiected by him in one of the
following ways:
(a)

by the unit price as bid by the contracto r for the
subject item and quantity; or

(b)

by listing in the bid schedule each of the optional
materials and products permitted by the Specifica tions
or Special Provisions and letting the contracto r enter
on the bid schedule a price on one or all of them; or

(c)

some other method mutually acceptable to both the
State and Public Roads which accomplis hes the same,
objective .

In any of these methods, the award'wil l be based on the
overall lowest responsive bid for the entire contract determined in the usual manner.
(4) Public Roads has no preference as to which of the above methods is
used.
(5) lvhere a State d<3sires to specify a single material or product
without obtaining Public Roads' concurranc e as set out in (2)
above, the item will normally be nonpartic ipating; however,
a State mav still select a single option of their choosing
wit~out Public Roads' concurrenc e in that selection and still
receive participa tion if the bidding procedure described in
(3)(b) above establishe s unit prices on each of the optional
alternate s, in which case Federal-a id participat ion will be
based on the lowest price so establishe d.

-

3 -

These general statements of principle are intended to be applicable
to any and all competing materials and products used in Federalaid projects such as, but not limited to, base and subbase aggregates
and admixtures, culvert pipes, pavement striping, guard rails,
fencing, sign backing and supports, light poles, joint materials,
curing compounds, etc,, etc. It is not intended that items
mentioned above that are normally subsidiary and not bid as
separate items shall be changed from the practice followed
at this time; but, similar principles are to be followed in order
to insure that the most acceotable work at the lowest cost to
the nublic shall be obtained.whether such items are set out
sepa~ately in the bidding schedule or included as subsidiary to
some other bid item.
While the same overall objective of maximum service at lowest
cost to the public applies equally to numerous other i terns of
work such as pavement and bridge types, this Particular memorandum is not be be construed as extendable to these ouestions.
·
They are or will be covered in other memoranda.
Any Regional or Division office instructions not in accord herewith are to be vii thdrawn or modified on receipt of this memoThis memorandum does not cancel or supersede any
randum.
previous Washington office memorandum on this subject, but is
merely a further effort to restate, reiterate and clarify,
and to obtain more uniform application of the previous issuances
It would be well to refer back to the basic
on this subject.
IM 40-3-62 on this subject. Division Engineers are to allow
a reasonably adequate time for the State to develop and adjust
procedures if necessary to carry out this restatement of intent.
No current PS&E papers that are otherwise acceptable are to
It is
be delayed for revision based on this memorandum.
expected that necessary adjustments, if any are required, will
be made promptly with regard to PS&E now being prepared.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS
Washingto n 25, D. C.

December 21, 1962
INSTRUCTIONAL MEMORANDUM 40-3-62
32-01
SUBJECT:

Federal-a id Highway Construct ion Projects, Product
Selection and Bidding Procedure s

This memorandum supersede s Instructio nal l1emorandum 40-2-62
dated October 9, 1~62, and will be applicable to all plans,
specifica tions, and estimates approved on and after Feb. 18,
19 6 3.
C
0
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When there is available for purchase more than one nonpatent ed,
nonpropri etary material, semifinish ed or finished article or
product that will fulfill the requireme nts for an item of work
~f a project and these available materials or nroducts are
judged to be of satisfacto ry quality and equally acceptable on
basis of engineerin g analysis and the anticipate d prices for
the related item(s) of work are estimated to be approxima tely
the same, the P.S. and E. for the project shall either contain
or include by reference the soecifica tions for each such material
or product that is considered acceptable for incorpora tion in
the work.
Bidders will submit a price for the item of work and
the successfu l bidder for the project shall inform the contracting agency either at the time of or prior to the execution of
the contract of the material or product that will be furnished,
In the event the contractin g agency wishes to substitute some
other acceptable material or product for the material or product designated by the successfu l bidder, and such substituti on
results in an increase in costs, there will not be Federal-a id
participa tion in any increase in costs.
If a contractin g agency desires to specify some one mater~al or
product vlhen there are other acceptable rna terials and products,
this procedure may be approved with the usual Federal-a id
participa tion when such single choice is recommend ed by the
contractin g agency and accepted by Public Roads as being in the
public interest.. v/hen this recommend ation cannot be justified
by the contractin g agency to Public Roads' satisfacti on, it
will be necessary to use the procedure of providing specifica tions
for the acceptable materials and products and of bidding as
~escribed in the second paragraph .
Signed

--~rr.-,c~,-.~T~u~r'-n~e~~r~------------------

Assistant Federal llighway Administr ator and Chief Engineer

Pre construction, Construction, arid Interim Performance
'dn
EXPERIMENT AL GUARDRAIL INSTALLATIO N
AND PERFORMANC E STUDIES

KYHPR~65-42*; HPS-HPR-1 (26)
(F 160(1 0), Mercer Co., U.S. 127)

Report No. 1

by

Jas. H. Havens, Director of Research
and
D. C. Cowherd, Research Engineer

DIVISION OF RESEARCH
Kentucky Department of Highways

in cooperation with the
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS
U.S. Department of Commerce

November 1 964
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P:rS?ject Number s, Termin i, Station Number s, and Distanc es

F 160(10), MERCE R COUNT Y, U.S. 127
Harrod sburg-L awrenc eburg Road, Sta. 431+60 to Sta. 650+50

Painted Steel Guardra il:
Northbo und Lanes
Station 500+00
513+ 50
519+875
551+25
571+25
597+87. 5
613+7 5
624+7 5

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

502+ 50
519+12 .5
521+25
553+ 12. 5
577+ 50
603+87. 5
616+00
626+62. 5
Total

250. 0 L £.
562. 5 L £.
137.51 .£.
187, 5 L f.
625,01 .£.
600.0 L£.
225. 0 L f.
187.5L f.
2775.0 L f.

Galvani zed Steel Guardra il:
Northbo und Lanes
Station 627+25
to
651+62. 5 to

632+50
652+12. 5

525. 0 L f.
50. 0 L f.

Southbo und Lanes
Station 534+ 50
552+62. 5
567+37. 5
598+50
651+87 .5

to
to
to
to
to

539+75
553+62. 5
575+12. 5
604+00
6 52+ 50
Total

525. 0
100.0
775.0
550. 0
62.5
2587. 5

L £.
LL
Lf.
L f.
L f.
L f.

Alum.:ln um Guardra il:
Southbo und Lanes
Station 432+ 50
432+50
432+ 50
449+00
458+45
460+00·
460+00
471+00
47 8+00
493+ 25
513+ 50
521+37. 5

Radius
(Curved Section s)
Approac h
to
434+25
to
450+50
to
459+20
462+62. 5 lt ..
to
to
462+62. 5 rl.
to
472+00
to
486+7 5
404+00
to
to
516+37. 5
to
523+00
Total

75.01.£ .
25. 0 L £.
175.01 .£.
150. 0 L L
75.0 Lf .
262, 5 L L
262. 5 L f ..
lOO,OL f.
875.0L L
75.01.£ .
287, 5 L f.
162.51 .£.
2525. 0 L f.
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II.

Nature and Objectives of Experiment
The objective

of this experimental project>:< is to compare the

performance of painted steel, galvanized steel, and unpainted aluminum
guardrails.
each type.

The project contains approximately 2, 500 lineal feet of
All of the rails are the deep ... beam-type and are bolted onto

painted steel posts.

The galvanized steel rail was hot-dipped in accord-

ance with ASTM Designation A 123.

These rails will be compared from

the standpoint of long .• range economics.

In addition to this experimental

project, other installations of guardrails throughout the State are under
surveillance.

The steel guardrail posts are also under study from the

st,!mdpoint of corrosion at the ground line.

Fig. 1 (attached) shows the

location of the experimental project.
III.

Construction Methods
Bids were received in October, 1961.

to the Jones-Hin;kle Construction Company.

The contract was awarded
The painted steel and gal-

vanized steel guardrails were installed in November, 1962.

The alumi-

num guardrails were not installed at this tir:ne because the test samples
failed to meet strength and thickness requirements.

A check sample

submitted at a later date abo failed to meet requirements on strength,
thickness, and elongation.

A second check sample submitted February 14,

1963, passed all requirements.

This sample was tested with devices

•:<Proposed as an experimental feature of construction project, July 31,
1961; approved by Division Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads, August 15,
1961, ~reporting to be in accord with P. P.M. 60~2- approved under
HPS-HPR-1{26); Part II, KYHPR .. 65 .. 4z•;, July 30, 1964.

c~3~

brought by the company that supplied the guardrai ls.
with the consent of the Departme nt.

This was done

The aluminum rails were

in~

stalled in late February , 1963.
All rails were installed in accordan ce with special provision s
which covered material requirem ents and erection procedur es.

Copies

of these "Special Provision s" may be found in Attachme nts No. 1 and
No. 2.
The following additiona l features were incorpor ated in the
erection of these rails:

l) Special, 5/ 8" x 2", Bethalum e, Coated, Post Bolts
with Recessed Hex Nuts (PS 73~226) were Installed in
one section of each of the three types of rails.
2) Special, 5/8" x 1 .. 1 / 4", Bethalum e, Coated, Splice
Bolts with Recessed Hex Nuts (PS 73~20'7 were installed
in one section of each of the three types.
The experime ntal bolts were supplied by tb.e Bethlehe m Steel Company .
Two of the post bolts and eight of the splice bolts were installed at one
spliced section of each of the three types of guardraiL

The table below

shows the location of each of the experime ntal bolt installati ons.

GUARDR AIL TYPE
Non~ galvanize d

Galvaniz ed
Aluminum

STATION LOCATIO N OF
EXPERIM ENTAL BOLT SECTION
Sta. 626+62. 5
Sta. 627+.25
Sta, 523+00

NBL
NBL
SBL

The contracto rs bid price for the three types of guardrai ls, installed , were:
Painted Steel Guardrai l
Galvaniz ed Steel Guardrai l
Aluminum Guardrai l
Painted End Sections
Galvaniz ed End Sections
Aluminum End Sections

$2. 20 per L f.
2, 20
3' 12
3. 50
3. 50
6, 00

ll

"

"
"
each
each
each
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IV,

Performance Survey
· ,A,

Atuminum Guardrail
The overall condition of the aluminum guardrail is good,

None

of the rails has been bent or mutilated in anyway- other than small scuffs
and scratches which, appa;r:ently, were inflicted during construction,

All

of the rail is still in place and all bolted joints are apparently in good
condition.

The following is a summary of the field perfor:mance notes

for each section of rail:
Section 1,
Sta, 432+ 50-434+25

Section 2,
Sta, 449+ 00-450+ 50

There are a few scuff marks
and scratches made by equipment, etc, The:t'e is some
very limited tarnishing in
these places.

There is some limited tarnishing in sku££ marks, scratches, etc.

Section 3,
Sta, 458+45,459+20

Condition:

good.

Section 4,
Sta. 460+00 to 462+62, 5 rt,

Condition:

good,

Section 5.
Sta. 460+00 to 462+62, 5 lt,

Condition:

good.

Section 6,
Sta, 471+00 to 472+00

Condition:

good,

Section 7 •.
Sta, 478+00>A86+75

Section 8.
Sta, 493+25-494+00

There is a very limited amount
of tarnish at scrapP-d places,

Condition: good, The end wing
section at Sta. 494+00 has been
painted with aluminum paint.
There is no apparent reason for
this. There is also a painted spot
about 2 11 squ~re at approximately
Sta, 493+62.
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B.

Section 9.
Sta. 513+ 50-516+37. 5.

Condition:

good.

Section 10.
Sta. 521+37. 5 .. 5£3+00

Condition:

good.

Painted Steel Guardrail
The painted steel guardrail was painted with primer paint con-

forming to the Department's Special Specification No. 14-56 plus finish
coat paint conforming to Article 7. 23. 4-F o£ the Kentucky Specifications.
The overall condition of the guardrail is excellent.

There a:re, however,

numerous very small rusted spots where the paint has been chipped.

One:>

section of :rail (from Sta. 500+00 to 500+50) has been hit by a truck and
will have to be replaced.

Other than this one section, all the painted steel

rail is in place and all bolted joints are apparently in good condition.

The

following is a summary of the field performance notes for the painted steel
rail.
Section 1.
Sta. 500+00~502+50

Section 2.
Sta. 513+ 50 to 519+12. 5

There is no apparent rusting and
m' chips in the palnt. The rail
from Sta. 500+00 to 500+50 has
been destrcry-ed by a truck and
win have to be :replaced.

The no is some chipping of paint
and rusting in the chipped places
on the end wing section at Sta.
513+50, There is aho a small
amount of :rusting at Sta. 513+ 58.
This also is due to chips in the
paint. There are several very
small isolated spots of rust where
the paint has been chipped and
~crapped.
The overall condition
of the section is goodo
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Section 3.
Sta. 519+87. 5 to 521+25

There are som.e isolated spots
of rust in practica lly every sec-

tion of fhe guardra il. These are,
howeve r, very small and the overall conditio n if this rail is good.
Section 4.
Sta. 551+25- 577+50

There is conside rable rusting of
fue end section at Sta. 551+25.
The bulk of the rail is, howeve r,
in excellen t conditio n; fuere is
some rusting where the paint has
been chipped of£.

Section 5.
Sta. 571+25- 577+50

Conditio n is excellen t. There
are a few very isolated rust spots
where fue paint has been chipped .

Section 6.
Sta. 597+87. 5-603+8 7. 5

Conditi on is excellen t. There are
some small, isolated rust spots.

Section 7.
Sta. 613+75o o616+00

Conditio n is excellen t. There is
practic ally no rust at alL

Section 8.
Sta. 624+7 5-626+'6 e. 5

C.

Conditio n is excellen t. There
are a few isolated rust SJ?ots
where the paint has been chipped.

Galvani zed Steel Guardr ail
The overall conditio n of

very little rusting.

fui~

guardra il is exeeHen t.

There is

One section (Sta. 651+62. 5-652+1 2. 5 NBL) has been

damage d by a vehicle.

The rail is, howeve r, only very slightly damage d

and will not have to be replace d; otherwi se, all of the galvani zed rail is
in place, and all bolted joints are apparen tly in good conditio n.

The follow-

ing is a summa ry of the field perform ance not®s.
Section 1.
Sta. 534+50- 539+75

There is no rust except for one
very s:mall isolated spot about 2"
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square. This apparently was
due to the galvanizing material
being chipped during const:ructkm.
Section 2.
Sta. 552+625-553+62. 5

Section 3.
Sta. 567+37. 5-575+12. 5

This rail ls in extremely good
condition& There is no apparent
rustingQ

There :ls a very small daub of
aluminum paint at Sta. 567+37. 5
and another at approximately
570+ll0. These are about 2" x
2".
These paint daubs appar~·
ently co-ver scars in the galvaniz ...
ing xnateriaL rrhere i.s so:rne dis=
coloration of t:he galvanizing
mat~:dal between Sta. 573+ 50
and Sta. 57 3+7 5. {See '\Figure·
7_.) This discoloration has not
appreciably damaged the galvaniz:lng rnate:daL Other than tl1ese
sections, the rail is in excellent
co:n.dition~

Section 4.
Sta. 598+50-604+00

Section 5.
Sta. 62?+25-632+.50NBL

There is a small :rust spot at
Sta. 598+ 50 ·where the galvaniz~
ing rnaterial has been scraped
o.fi. There i!l a small daub of
alm:nirmm pai.nt at Sta. 598+90
and another at Sta. 598+93.
T'hese are ·'i/e~ry smalL Some
section:;;: of the galvanized rail
a:fe dark in color. The material
is apparently not damaged but has
a darker colo!" than ©the:r portions
of the :rail. There i:!l no rusting.
The overall condition of this section of rail is excellent.

This section is !.n extremely good
com.diticm. There is no :rust at alL
galvani:z:i.ng m.ate:rial is in pe:r~
feet ct::vndition.

-8Section 6.
Sta. 651+62. 5-652+12. 5NBL

Section 7.
Sta. 651 +62. 5-652+12. 5SBL

D.

This section has been hit by a
vehicle, and the end section at
Sta. 651+62. 5 is damaged. All
of the posts are leaning. There
is however, apparently some
rusting of the entire rail. This
rail is within 18 in. o£ the road
and may have a greater exposure
to salts and splashing from the
roadway. The other sections are
on the outside edge of a 6-fhot
shoulder. The overall condition
of this rail is good.

This rail is beginning to rust
very similarly to Section 6, It,
too, is about 18 in. from the edge
of the pa.vement. The overall
condition of this rail is good.

Guardrail Posts
.Many of the guardrail posts on all sections have begun to rust

(See Fig. 2).

This rusting is taking place where the paint has chipped off

usually on the portion of the post which is painted with aluminum paint.
Most of the posts are exposed below the painted portions - due to settlement, erosion, etc.

Some of the posts are exposed as much as 18 in.

below the pai1ted portion.

There is, however, very little or no corro;:

sion of the posts at the ground level.

The overall condition of the ste®l

posts is good.
E.

Other Installations under Surveillance
Guardrail on the interstate and turnpike system consist of

painted steel and galvanized steel, and the comparative performance
of these types o£ rails is of interest.
tained on the following listed projects:

Service records will be main-·
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1.

Painted Steel Guardrail
1) I-65, Ky. Turnpike, Jefferson, Bullitt, and Hardin
Counties. Guardrail installed in 1955, at a bid price
of $3. 6 9 per Hnear foot. That portion of the guardrail
in Hardin County has been repainted one time since
installation . That portion of the guardrail in Jefferson
and Bullitt Counties ha.s been repainted twice since
installation .
2~ I-65, Louisville- Tennessee State Line Road, Hardin

and Larue Counties. Portions of guardrail were
installed in 1959. The average low unit bid price in
1959 was $2. 90 per Hnear foot plus $4. 41 for each
wing section. Another portion of guardrail was installed in 1962, at an average low unit bid price of
$2. 2593 per linear foot plus $3. 8222 for each wing
section. None of this rail has been repainted; however, that portion installed in 1959 is scheduled for
repainting during the :fall of 1 964.
3) I-64, Frankfort-L ouisville Road; Franklin, Shelby
and Jefferson Counties. The guardrail was installed
in 1962. Contracts were awarded during 1961, at
which time the average low unit 'bid price for guardrail on Interstate was $2,. 3307 per linear foot plus
$3. 8947 for each wing section. This guardrail has
not been repainted.
4) I-64, Winchester -Mt. Sterling; Clark and Montgomer y
Counties; installed in I 961. The average low unit bid
for guardrail on Interstate in 1961 was $2. 3307 per
linear fm:~t and $3. 8947 for each wing section. None
o£ this guardrail has been repainted.
5) I-75, Covington- Lexington, Kenton, Boone, Grant, and
Scott Counties. Po:rtions of this guardrail (Williamstown-Covin gton) were installed during 1961 at an average
low unit bid price for Interstate of $2. 3307 per linear foot
plus $3. 8947 for each wing section. None of this rail
has been repainted; however, the portion between Williamstown and Covington is scheduled for repainting during the
fall of 1964 and winter and spring of 1965.
6) Eastern Ky. Parkway, Winchester -Campton, Clark, Powell
and Wolfe Counties, installed in 1962 at an average low unit
bit price o£ $2,, 3154 per linear foot plus $3. 87 56 for each
wing sectl.on. This rail has not been repainted.
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2.

Gal:vanl.,zed Steel Guardrail
1) Western Kentucky Parkway, Hardin, Grayson, Ohio,
Muhlenberg, Hopkins, Caldwell, and Lyon Counties,
installed during 1962. and 1963. The average low unit
bid price for these years on the Western Ky. Parkway
was $2. 2.18·4 per linear foot plus $3. 8194 for each wing
secticm. There has been no maintenance cost other
than repairs due to vehicle damage.
2) EI 75=4(5)90, I-75, Lexington-Tennessee State Line
Road, Madi~on County, installed during 1961 at an
average low unit bid price for guardrail on Interstate
of $2. 3307 per linear foot plus $3. 8947 for each wing
section.
3) I-7 5, Covington-Lexington, Fayette, Scott Count1l'!s,
installed in 1963 at an average low unit bid price for
guardrail on Interstate of $2. 1722 per linear foot plus
$3. 7394 for each wing section.
4) I-64, Lexingttm-Winchester, Fayette and Clark Counties;
installed in l 962 and 1963 at an average low unit bid price
for guardrail on Interstate of $2. 2658 per linear foot plus
$3, 7808 for each wing section.
5) Eastern Ky. Parkway Extension, Campton-Salyersville,
Wolfe,, and Magoffin Counties; installed in 1963 at an
average low unit bid price of $2. 3154 j::iero:lin.ea:t'.: foot and
$3. 87 56 for each wing section.

V.

Discussion
In general, the overall condition of each of the three types of guard-

rail on the experimental project is excellent.

There have been no main-

teh<lmce costs on e!.thel:' of the three types to date.

It is still too early

to draw any definite conclusions; ho:wever, it seems that the aiuminun1
rail is performing at least as satisfactorily as the other two types.
many instances, guardrail posts are rusting in the painted portions.

In
Al-

though the posts are exposed below the painted portion, there is no apparent corrosion at the ground line,
Attachments:
Figures:

8
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SPECIAL PROVISION
FOR
GUARD RAILS
Mercer County
Project F 160 (10)
This Special Provision covers the material requirements and
erection procedures for steel and aluminum guard rails to be
installed for experimental purposes_
Article references are
with respect to the Department's 1956 Standard Specifications.

I.

DESCRIPI'ION

This work shall consist of furnishing all necessary materials
and erecting deep-beam guard rails of the types listed below,
all in full compliance with the requirements hereinafter specified.
1.
2.
3.

Non-galvanized, painted steel guard rails.
Galvanized, unpainted steel guard rails.
Unpainted aluminum guard rails.

The total quantity of guard rail installed on the project
shall be divided, as nearly as practicable, in equal footages for
each type. The guard rails shall be installed at the locations
indicated on the plans or selected by the Engineer.
II •

MATERIALS

A.
General. All rails and end sections shall conform to
Standard Drawing No. 17.03 with respect to dimensions and crosssection,

B.

subject to

manufacturer~s

toleranceso

Non-Galvanized Steel Guard Rail.

sections, and accessory items

The rail elements, end

shall meet the requirements of

Amendment No. 36 to the 1956 Standard Specifications for the
10-gage, 100,000-pound rails.
The rails and end sections shall be furnished with one shop
coat of an approved rust inhibitive primer.
Paint for field prime coats shall conform to the Department's
Special Specification No. l4-56b for primer coat paint. The
paint for the second field prime coat shall be tinted by adding
2 ounces of lampblack to each gallon of painto
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Paint for the finish coats shall be aluminum paint meeting
the requirements of Article 7,23,4-F, The paint for the first
finish coat shall be tinted by adding not less than 2 ounces of
Prussian blue to each gallon of paint made with aluminum powder
pigment, and not less than 5 ounces to each gallon of paint
made with aluminum paste pigment.
C.
Galvanized Steel Guard Rail,
The rail elements, end
sections, and accessory items shall meet the requirements of
Amendment No, 36 to the 1956 Standard Specifications for 10-gage,
100,000-pound rails.
The rail elements and end sections shall be hot-dipped galvanized after fabrication in accordance with the specification of
ASTM Designation:
A 123.
Painting will not be required,
D.
Aluminum Guard Rails,
The rail elements, end sections,
and accessory items shall meet the requirements of the attached
Special Provision for •Deep-Beam Type Aluminum Guard Rails• for
the 0,156-inch, 100,000-pound rail.
Painting will not be required,
E.
Posts,
The posts may be either timber, steel, or concrete
as specified on Standard Drawing No. 17,03. The type of post
shall be selected by the Contractor, provided that only one type
of post shall be used throughout the project,
F.
Sampling and Testing.
One rail element and one end section
shall be selected at random from each shipment of each type for
testing,
Paints and other materials shall be sampled in accordance
with the applicable requirements of the 1956 Standard Specifications,
Testing shall be in accordance with methods adopted as
standard by the Department.

III.

CONSTRUCTION METIICDS

The guard rails shall be erected at the locations indicated on
the plans or as selected by the Engineer,
Each continuous section of guard rail shall consist of only
one type of rail and corresponding end sections.
Except as otherwise provided herein, the guard rail shall be
erected in accordance wi.th tl1e applicable requirements of
Article 6,29.0 and Standard Drawing Nos. 17.03 and 17,04.
Prior to the erection of the non-galvanized guard rail, the
contact surfaces of the rai-l overlaps and non-galvanized fittings,
and other surfaces inaccessible after erection, shall be given 2
field coats of primer paint,
Damaged areas of the shop primer
coat shall be cleaned and spot painted with primer~
After
erection all metal not galvanized shall be given 2 coats of
primer paint and 2 coats of aluminum paint~
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IV.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT

The guard rail shall be measured in linear feet along the rail
from center to center of the end posts for each type of guard
rail.

End sections shall be measured as units.
V.

BASIS OF PAYMENT

The quantities thus measured, complete and accepted in place,
shall be paid for at the contract unit price bid per linear foot
for "Non-Galvanized Steel Guard Rail,'t ''Galvanized Steel Guard
Rail,u and "'Aluminum Guard Rail;" and per each for ''Non-Galvanized
Steel End Sections," "Galvanized Steel End Sections,• and
"Aluminum End Sections;" which payment shall be full compensation
for furnishing and installing all materials, including posts,
painting as specified, excavating and backfilling, disposal of
surplus material, and all labor, equipment and incidentals
n~,cessary to satisfactorily complete the work.

APPROVED

D. ll.
STATE
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCX Y
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
SPECIAL PROVISION
FOR
DEEP-BEAM TYPE ALUMINUM GUARD RAIL
This Special Provision covers the material and fabrication
nequirements for the Deep-Beam Type Aluminum Guard Rail, and shall
be applicable only to individual projects when indicated on the
pilana, proposals, or bidding invitations,

A,

General, This item covers the material requirements for
elements and fastenings fabricated to develop continuous
beam strength when installed as indicated on the plans,

~il

The rail elements shall be formed into a beam not less than 12
imches wide and 3 inches deep in accordance with the standard
drawings, The beam cross section shall show two corrugations
s.·ymmetrical about the horizontal axis, with the rounded faces
t<Oward traffic and the edges away from traffic, The edges and
the center of the rail shall contact each post, Splices shall
be bolted and lapped not less than 12~ inches,
Unless otherwise provided, both ends of each installation
shall be fitted with terminal sections meeting the requirements
shown on the standard drawing,
All guard rail parts furnished under this specification shall
be interchangeable with similar parts regardless of the source or
manufacture.
B. Rail Element. The rail element shall be of aluminum alloy
sheet conforming to ASTM B 209 for alloy clad CG42A-T3 (Alclad
2024-TS),
The rail element shall be designed to meet the strength requirements in the following table, The post connection shall withstand
a 5,000 pound side pull in either direction,
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UJ..I.J.A,;U'IYJ..I..L

Nominal
Thickness
<Inches)

Tensile
Strength
of Joint
(Pounds)

ll.J•4"'(\.!.L.I.l..&.;.!UI.J,.:,jl,J.t..l'

Beam Strength*

Traffic Face Down

Traffic Face Un
Load
(Pounds)

Maximum
Deflec-

Load
(Pounds)

Maximum
De :fleetion
(Inches)

tion

(Inches)

0.125

80,000

1500
2000

32
5!

1200
1600

3~
5~

0.156

100,000

2000
3000

4
6

1600
2400

6

--

4
L __ _ _

··--

*With the rail element supported on 12-foot, 0-lnch clear span and
the load applied through a 3-inch flat surface at the center of the
span. When the joint is tested it shall be at the center of the span.
C. Terminal Section. The terminal sections shall be of aluminum
alloy sheet conforming to ASTM B209 for alloy clad CG42A-T42 (Alclad
2024-T42).
D. Fasteners. Aluminum alloy bolts shall be made from rod conforming to ASTM B2ll, alloy CG42A-T4 (2024-T4). The bolts shall
be given an anodic treatment providing a minimum coating of 0.0004
inches of film thickness.
Aluminum alloy nuts shall be made from rod conforming to ASTM B211,
alloy GSllA-T6 (6061-T6).
Aluminum alloy washers shall conform to ASTI\1 B 209 for alloy
CG42A-T4 (2024-T4).

APPROVED

u
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End Project
Sta. 650+50

11 tr

""

5.8 miles to Lawrenceburg
City Limits

Sta, 627+00 NBL
End Painted Steel Guardrail
Begin Galvanized Steel Guardrail

Stao 523+00 SBL
End Aluminum Guardrail
Begin Galvanized Steel Guardrail
Sta. 500+00
Begin Painted Steel
Guardrail

Begin Project
Sta, 431+60

.,

~

6,6 miles to flarrodsburg
City Limits

LOCATION OF EXPERIMENTAL GUARDRAIL SECTIONS
U.S. 127 1 MERCER COUNTY
HARRODSBURG • LAWRENCEBURG ROAD
PROJECT
f lGU(lO)

Pig, 1:

Map Showing Locations of Construction Project
F 160(10) Incorporating Experimental Installation
of Aluminum Guardrails.

Fig. 2:

Rusting of Steel Guardrail Post, Sta, 472+00,
Southbound Lane, 8-7-64

Fig, 3:

Painted Aluminum End-\'linz, Sta. 493+25,
Southbound Lane, 8-7-64

Fig, 6:

Rusting of Painted STeel Guardrail , Sta. 576+50
Northboun d Lane, 8-7-64

~.

Fig. 7:

Discolora tlon of Galvanized Steel Guardrail ,
Stu. 573+SO, Southbound Lane, 8-7-61\

Fig. 8:

End-Wing Section of Galvanized Steel Guardrail
Damaged by Vehicle, Sta. 651+25, Nortl1bound
Lane, 3-7-64

